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MESSAGE FROM THE
PRESIDENT
THE MORE THINGS CHANGE…
It is especially humbling this year to address
credit union members and stakeholders in my
new role as President and CEO of NEFCU. It is an
honor and privilege to work with our dedicated
Board of Directors and our team of competent,
energized professionals. As a collaborative team,
we have never been as deeply-aligned as we are
now in the vision and direction of our
credit union.
The theme of our annual report, “The Changing
Face of Banking,” reflects upon the tangible
changes we’re implementing to become the most
innovative and technologically-advanced credit
union on Long Island, only made possible by the
financial soundness and dedication to member
service that is our legacy and our future.
Change is by far the most exciting variable
we have embraced the past few years. It’s
understandable how some people may feel
intimidated when having to face change, but
for us, it has been invigorating. We view it as an
opportunity to become nimbler, more efficient
and streamlined; it is also an opportunity for us
to listen and learn.
Banking moves at an accelerated pace today,
and we must keep up, particularly to attract new
generations of members. We realize people want
what they want – and they want it faster, easier
and more convenient than it was yesterday.
As a result, we have transformed this credit
union over the past few years into one that
accurately reflects and anticipates the needs of
our members so that we can delight them with
added value, convenience and service.

We are excited about rolling out technology that
makes everyday banking effortless, opening new
locations that are redefining what a branch is,
and introducing simplified products and services
that are as attractive as they are accessible.
It’s why we recently launched an online mortgage
application that can be completed in as little as
15 minutes. This one program is just one example
yet it captures the essence of what we offer our
members: a competitive product that is accessed
digitally, completed within minutes and
safeguarded via the latest security measures.
In addition to our new online mortgage program,
we are continuing to innovate in ways big and
small. We implemented a new phone system to
make access to our team of professionals more
direct and convenient; we fortified this with the
brand new construction of a state-of-the-art
Contact Center here on Long Island so that we
can deliver local excellence, local jobs, and
local acumen. We are rolling out a new and
creatively-designed website as well as a new
online account opening and loan application
system. Our Go Green account is being simplified
and improved, as well as our account statements
and e-consent delivery of digital documents.
If there is a way to simplify the banking process,
we’re committed to finding it and making
it happen.
If anything symbolizes the bold changes we’ve
undertaken the past few years, it’s the look
of our new branches and their evolving role.
These sleek, digitally-focused locations strike a
perfect balance between technology solutions

and personal service. There are no glass barriers
separating members from member service
representatives and virtually everything we offer
is merely a click or a tap or a person away.
We remain committed to branch expansion; in
fact, more than half of our 19 branches have been
opened in the last 7 years.
We appreciate that people still earn, save, invest
and spend money as they always have. It’s how
we engage and interact with them that has
been so radically transformed. We need to
constantly seek ways to transform ourselves; to
build from the legacy and strength of our past
and layer on top of it the innovation and progress
that is needed to ensure the relevance of our
treasured credit union into the future. It is
exciting to be part of this changing face of
banking and to be at the forefront of its
evolution. We’re proud to be one of the leaders in
this transformation… and that’s something that
will not change.

John A. Deieso
President and Chief Executive Officer
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MESSAGE FROM THE
CHAIRMAN
THE MORE THEY STAY THE SAME.
The technological advancements achieved
by NEFCU in the past few years were
unimaginable a decade ago. Many of the
products and services we offer today were
inconceivable 60 years ago. And most of the
towns in which we’ve recently opened branches
were barely on the map 81 years ago.
Today’s NEFCU bears little resemblance to the
one founded at the tail end of the Great
Depression. Our success has been predicated
on our ability to change and re-invent ourselves
over the years, while reflecting and reacting to
the seismic cultural and geographic shifts that
have marked Long Island.
But as this region and our credit union have
undergone tremendous change, time has had
no effect on our adherence to our founding
principles. We remain as committed today
to our members and our communities as we
were back in 1938 when a group of teachers
pooled their dollars to assist their colleagues
in difficult times.
Then, and now, we answer solely to our
members. Every new innovation, every new
product and every new branch is evaluated by
how much value it delivers to members. This
approach to banking is rooted in our initial
mission statement and it serves at the core of
everything we do today.
Our focus remains on our members, their
families and the communities in which they live.
We have long been proponents of supporting
and nurturing local cultural, environmental,

academic and athletic programs, and this year
we are taking on a much more visible role in a
number of efforts that have broad community
appeal. This year marks our first time as the
title sponsor of the popular Long Island
Marathon, as well as the strong supporter
of such diverse local groups as the Muscular
Dystrophy Association, the LI Music Hall of
Fame, the Maurer Foundation, among them.
The bigger we get, the more local we become.
With every branch we open, we become an
integral part of that community. Over the years,
we have never lost sight of the fact that
everyone who walks through our doors is a
neighbor of ours; someone who may enjoy a
Nassau Pops concert or a fireworks show on
the Fourth of July or an island-wide college
scholarship program or a day watching athletes
compete at the Special Olympics. We are proud
to bring those programs, and many others, to
our neighbors and our communities.

Engaging our membership inside our branches
is also quite rewarding. We were extremely
proud (but not surprised) to learn that
NEFCU was ranked the number one credit
union in New York State last year by the
independent research firm Callahan &
Associates. The national study measures all
aspects of a member’s relationship with the
credit union and ranks each according to how
they return value to members. This award is a
testament to how we structure our products
and services, how we remain competitive
with our offerings, and how we engage with
our members.

Further proof of our competitive advantage is
that our deposit and loan rates consistently
rank in the 95th percentile nationally, according
to independent sources.
Our branches remain the bedrock of our credit
union. Our 19 branches are local, communityfocused offices where members go to find
solutions, seek advice and handle all their
banking needs. The manner in which they
conduct their business has changed dramatically
over the years, but not the personal, one-on-one
service we provide to those seeking assistance,
whether they walk in, call in or log in.
In a number of branches, we’ve begun to
introduce mortgage and investment professionals
to provide expert guidance for those seeking
assistance with these two important areas.
Working side-by-side with our member service
representatives, these experts help our
membership find the right products or
investments to fit their needs.
Over the years, NEFCU has weathered
depressions, recessions, corrections and
inflations, and has always stood tall no matter
the severity of the financial headwinds. We
remain a solid financial institution with sound
principles and expert leadership at the helm.
So as we continue to embrace and enact change,
it’s comforting to know that given our resolute
commitment to principles and community, some
things never change.

George Plevretes
Chairman of the Board of Directors
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TREASURER’S
REPORT
A summary of the financial statements audited by our
independent auditors, CliftonLarsonAllen LLP, begins on
the bottom of this page and reflects our financial
position with total assets at year-end of $3.15 billion.
Rules and regulations for the operation of our Credit
Union are prescribed by the National Credit Union
Administration (NCUA), which is part of the Executive
Branch of the Federal Government. The National
Credit Union Share Insurance Fund (NCUSIF),
established by Congress, insures our Share deposits.
This fund is managed under the direction of the
NCUA Board.

By December of 2018, our membership reached 192,477
with NEFCU members receiving more than $29 million
in dividends.
Loans and investments are the Credit Union’s primary
source of earnings; last year’s total gross loans
increased to $2.58 billion with delinquencies at 0.75%
of total loans. During this period of low interest rates,
NEFCU pursued a policy of careful rate management and
capital increased to $295 million.
It has been a pleasure working with the Investment
Committee, Management, and my fellow Directors.

Our Credit Union’s soundness and competitive rates
encouraged deposits to grow to $2.82 billion.
George Zweier
Board Treasurer

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
As of December 31,

(dollars in the thousands)

2018

2017

2016

Assets

$

3,153,658

$

2,847,891

$

2,587,202

Deposits

$

2,827,786

$

2,542,253

$

2,305,231

Gross Loans

$

2,580,522

$

2,296,518

$

2,046,057

Capital

$

295,364

$

267,982

$

246,400

Dividends

$

29,756

$

20,284

$

17,343

Members

192,477

181,445

171,186

Loans to Deposits

91.27 %

90.35 %

88.76 %

Net Worth to Assets

9.93 %

9.95 %

9.95 %

Delinquent Loans to Total Loans

0.75 %

0.63 %

0.75 %
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SUPERVISORY
COMMITTEE
REPORT
The Supervisory Committee is a volunteer group of
NEFCU members appointed by the Board of Directors.
We are responsible for ensuring the soundness of the
Credit Union’s operations and the compliance of Credit
Union policies with state and federal regulations.
We oversee the Credit Union’s internal audit function.
In addition, the Committee has regular contact with
membership to ensure that member requests have been
properly addressed.
The Supervisory Committee engaged CliftonLarsonAllen
LLP, to perform an independent audit of NEFCU’s 2018
financial statements. The 2018 audited financial statements
of the Credit Union are available upon request. The audit
was conducted in accordance with auditing standards
generally accepted in the United States of America, and
the results of the audit determined that NEFCU’s 2018
financial statements were fairly presented, in all material
respects, in conformity with accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States of America.

At this time, the Supervisory Committee can report that
NEFCU has effective internal controls and continues to
follow established policies and procedures in compliance
with state and federal regulations.

Harry Peltz
Chair of the Supervisory
Committee
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STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL
CONDITION
(dollars in thousands)

As of December 31,

2018

2017

ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents

$

Available for sale securities

128,277

$

117,302

373,862

367,516

Other investments

4,287

4,033

Loans held for sale

675

1,165

2,566,556

2,283,926

9,350

7,793

Deposit in National Credit Union Share Insurance Fund

26,277

24,196

Property and equipment, net

26,136

24,147

Prepaid expenses and other assets

18,238

17,813

Net loans to members
Accrued interest receivable

Total Assets

$

3,153,658

$

2,847,891

2,827,786

$

2,542,253

LIABILITIES AND MEMBERS' EQUITY LIABILITIES
Members' share accounts

$

Accrued expenses and other liabilities
Total Liabilities

30,508

37,656

$

2,858,294

$

2,579,909

$

313,199

$

283,379

MEMBERS' EQUITY
Retained earnings, substantially restricted
Accumulated other comprehensive income
Net unrealized holding gain on available for sale securities

(7,703)

(5,003)

Defined benefit pension liability

(10,132)

(10,394)

Total accumulated other comprehensive income

(17,835)

(15,397)

295,364

267,982

Total Members' equity
Total Liabilites and Members' Equity

$

3,153,658

$

2,847,891
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STATEMENTS OF INCOME
(dollars in thousands)

As of December 31,

2018

2017

INTEREST INCOME
Interest and fees on loans

$

Interest on investments

102,485

$

84,281

9,580

7,904

112,065

92,185

29,756

20,284

141
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Total Interest Expense

29,897

20,291

Net Interest Income

82,168

71,894

9,431

8,420

72,737

63,474

22,546

20,230

95,283

83,704

22,822

20,613

Employee benefits

9,095

7,752

Office occupancy

5,788

5,399

Office operations

5,176

4,439

Plastic card

5,154

5,184

Member service

8,497

8,154

Marketing and membership development

6,816

4,534

2,115

1,745

65,463

57,820

29,820

25,884

Total Interest Income

INTEREST EXPENSE
Interest expense on share accounts
Interest expense on borrowings

PROVISION FOR LOAN LOSSES
Net interest income after provision for loan losses

NON-INTEREST INCOME
NON-INTEREST EXPENSES
Compensation

General and administrative

Income from ongoing operations

NET INCOME

$

29,820

$

25,884

CORPORATE INFORMATION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

BRANCHES

George P. Plevretes, JD, MBA, Chairman of the Board

Bay Shore - 2 East Main Street - 24-Hour ATM

Dr. George J. Papaioannou, First Vice Chair

Commack - 6514 Jericho Turnpike - 24-Hour ATM

Louis Fiore, Second Vice Chair

Deer Park - 1934 Deer Park Ave - 24-Hour ATM

Dr. William J. Russo, Secretary

Franklin Square - 648 Hempstead Turnpike - 24-Hour ATM

George Zweier, Treasurer

Greenvale - 90 Northern Boulevard - 24-Hour ATM

Madeleine Sewell, Assistant Treasurer

Huntington Station - 721 East Jericho Turnpike - 24-Hour ATM

Catherine T. Banigo, Director

Huntington Village - 356 New York Avenue - 24-Hour ATM

Matthew McDonough, Director

Levittown - 3359 Hempstead Turnpike - 24-Hour ATM

Kamille Wolff Dean, Director

Massapequa - 5455 Merrick Road - 24-Hour ATM

Michael Ippolito, Associate Director

New Hyde Park - 1636 Marcus Avenue - 24-Hour ATM

Francis A. De Mita, Chairman Emeritus

Northport - 830 Fort Solonga Road - 24-Hour ATM
Oceanside - 3195 Long Beach Road - 24-Hour ATM

SUPERVISORY COMMITTEE
Hary Peltz, Chairperson
Suzanne Boehmcke, Vice-Chair
Eileen Aliani, Secretary
Arthur Cole, Member
Victor Patino, Member
Carlo Crudele, Associate Member

Plainview - 525 Old Country Road - 24-Hour ATM
Rockville Centre - 556 Merrick Road - 24-Hour ATM
Syosset - 103 Jackson Avenue - 24-Hour ATM
Uniondale - 51 Charles Lindbergh Blvd - 24-Hour ATM
Valley Stream - 264 East Merrick Road - 24-Hour ATM
Wantagh - 1157 Wantagh Avenue - 24-Hour ATM
Westbury - 1000 Corporate Drive - 24-Hour ATM

EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT
John A. Deieso, President & CEO
Michele Dean, Chief Strategy Officer
Michael Shonborn, Chief Financial Officer
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